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By Elizabeth Wasserman
Mid-year layoffs, staff shortages and

cuts of the magnitude of those recently
administered to the campus bus service
are what university officials expect to be
in store for this coming year under the
recently approved financial plan for this
university.

Officials were informed Friday by
SUNY Central administrators that 162
positions are to be cut at Stony Brook,
3.4 percent of the overall workforce,
- id earl hanes, vice-president for
Administration. "The financial plan has
'been approved and out of that plan
SUNY was forced to take 1100 reduc-
-tions," Hanes said. The job lines are to
2close as of Dec. 31 from areas it is still too
-early to identify, he said. But SUNY
Chancellor Clifton Wharton is attempt-
ing to have that date delayed until the
end of the fiscal year, Hanes said.

University President John Mar-
burger said it is early to make predic-
tions but there "may actually have to be
mid-year layoffs." Some of the positions
to be cloied might be ones vacant at the
moment due to the State's Early Retire-
ment Program, said William Anslow,
SUNY assistant vice-chancellor for
Business and Finance. Under this pro-
gram 800 SUNY employees, 62 from
Stony Brook, retired up to three years
ears. receiving the benefits for those
years.

The vacancies that resulted left
"severe staff shortages` in all areas,
lMarburger said. As for the additional
number of jobs the university wasasked
to cut, "We don't know how we will do
it," Marburger said.

The new financial constraints come
months after 400 university lay offs
were averted by SUNY dealings with
the State Division of Budget. In Febru-
ary, Governor Mario Cuomo had
announced that because of the State's
budget deficit State agencies such as
SUNY would have to absorb reductions
of great magnitude. In that proposal,

Cuomo called for 3,000 SUNY
employees to be laid off. But SUNY
devised an alternative plan to reduce
-this number to 490, 53 of these at Stony
Brook, by way of using energy savings
and reductions in equipment and build-
ing repairs. The jobs of those 53
workers, although they received lay off
notices, were spared under further
monetary allocations by the State.

The budget this year has been imple-
mented in phases, officials said. That
original jostling of figures was one
phase, the early retirements another,
and these more recent cuts are to be
considered the last phase, Marburger
said.

At this time it is unclear whether the
new position cuts will be solely in staff
lines or whether faculty will be
included, Anslow said. But the vacan-
cies left by the Early Retirement Pro-
gram were mostly staff jobs, he said.
. But the cuts for this university's
budget extend further than the jobs,
Marburger said. Stony Brook was hit by
a "double whammy" and services will be
cut as well, he said. The cuts in fre-
quency and the elimination of weekend
runs for the emapus bus service is one
example of what is in store, he said. He
said he will ask his vice-presidents to
assemble lists of where the respective
service they are incharge of can be
trimmed.

"I really don't know yet what to offer,"
said Robert Francis, vice-president for
Campus Operations. "in the last six
months I have given up 22 positions and
$5.5 million in utilities," he said. But.
"you won't be able to name a service tht
won't lost positions," he said. I

Marburger urged that the university
community be patient and work to stop
the drain on the service staff. As exam-
ples of how students could help ease the
pressure on these services he said, they
could 'restrain themselves from setting
eff fire extinguishers and stealing exit
signs.

Statesman,/Matt Cohen (top); Mike Chen ibottom)
WhMNwty President John Marburger (above) "id there "may actually have to be mid-year lay-

oft" i response to the constraints in the freshly approved financial plan for Stony Brook. One-
hundred sity-two jobs are to be cut by year's and, unless SUNY Chancellor Clifton Wharton can
deBty the date, said Carl Hanes (below), vice-prsid for Administration.
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Beirut, Lebanon-Two U.S.
Marines were killed and two others
wounded in an artillery barrage at
dawn today, the third day of renewed
Christian-Druse civil war in Lebanon,
Marine spokesman Maj. Robert Jordan
said. A barrage of rockets and mortar
shell? piljmmed in und around the

Marine base at Beirut's international
airport, said Jordan, 45, of Shenandoah,
Ga.

It was the first deadly attack on the
Marines since early last week when two
leathernecks were killed in intensified
fighting between rival lebanese groups.

The Marines are part of a multinational
peace keeping force deployed in the Bei-
rut area at the Lebanese governments
request.

Jordan said the latest victims were
posted within the airport perimeter.
Two armored cars brought the four cas-
ualties to a helicopter that evacuated

them to the Navy's helicopter carrier
Iwo Jima, off the Beirut coast, Jordan
said. >

in Washington, a spokesman at the
pentagon said there would be no imme-
diate announcement of the name of the

* dead Marines.

Washington-President Reagan, demanding an
accounting and an apology from the Soviet Union in
connection with the downing of a South Korean air-
liner, eschewed tough economic sanctions yesterday
night and unveiled a series of diplomatic and aviation
restrictions. He also called for the Soviets to compen-
sate victims of the air tragedy. Officials in Moscow
have not admitted any Soviet role in downing the
Korean Air Lines flight last Thursday.

In a nationally televised address, the president said
- the United States had canceled itsagreement with the
-Soviet Union for transportation cooperation. But
administration officials could not tell reporters pre-
cise what the agreement entailed. The step was

i announced in a White House statement made public in
advance of the presidents speech.

The statement said the United States would work
with other nations to 'inhibit the operations of Aero-

flot.' Earlier in the day, Canada announced that it was
suspending the Soviet airlines! landing and refueling
privileges in Montreal and Gander, Newfoundland.
This denied any North American base for the airline,
which stops in Gander on its way tc fand from Havana,
Cuba. S -

'For the United States, the issue isoneof preserving
the standards of a civilized international community
against this act of violence,' the statement said.

It added that the United States, with other nations,
has asked the Soviet Union "for a full account of what
happened" when Korean Air Lines flight 007 was lost
as it was emerging from restricted Soviet airspace.

The Boeing 747 was carrying 269 people. Soviet offi-
cials have described firing warning shots at a craft
they describe as operating a possible spy mission
under cover as a civilian jet But they have not admit-
ted shooting the craft out of the sky.

Reagan was expected to release transcripts of com-
munications between Soviet fighter pilots that offi-
cials say demonstrates conclusively that the Soviets
shot the plane down.

The statement said that at a United Nations Secur-
ity Council meeting on Tuesday, U.S. ambassador
Jeane Kirkpatrick would make public the full tape
recording of the Soviet pilots' discussions.

An administration official, briefing reporters on the
condition that he not be identified by name, said the
administration does not believe that it can impose
sanctions that would chage Soviet ehavior. He sug-
gested that the way to change Soviet behavior was to
increase the U.S. defense budget and strengthen the
economy and military alliances.

Moseow-Five days after the South Korean airliner
vanished, a Soviet general acknowledged yesterday
that the plane had crashed and that'numerous" people
were killed.

But the government still has not publicly addressed
charges that a Soviet pilot shot down the plane - a
policy reflecting the Kremlin's usual handling of such
events through delayed and meticulously phrased
announcements that only hint at controversial issues
and leave much unsaid. Full details of disasters -natu-
ral and man-made - are rarely revealed in the state-
run press, and the meager reports that are published
usually come days, weeks or even months after the
event occurred.

Under President Yuri Andropov, the Soviet press
had tended to report accidents and official misbehav-
ior sooner and in more detail. Yet the Kremlin gener-
ally remains cose-mouthed about things that would
get wide coverage in Western newspapes. wThey give
you hints and if you read them overtime, you can learn

something,' said a Western diplomat. "That's the
essence of Kremlin-watching."

Here are some recent examples:
*On Monday, reporters in Moscow read about the

crash in Kazakhstan of an airliner that can carry more
than 70 passengers. The report by a local Kazakhstan
newspaper said all aboard were killed, but did not say
how many victims there were. The disaster was never
mentioned by the national press It occurred last
Tuesday.

*By Monday, the official press had stopped refer-
ring to an unidentified aircraft and had acknowledged
that a Soviet pilot fired "warning shots" near a South
Korean airliner.

*The Communist Party organ Pravda quoted the
chief of the anti-aircraft command, Col. Gen Semyon
Romanov, as referring to "the crash of that liner" and
as saying the Soviet Union was not "at fault" for the
lose of "the lives of numerous people."

-" Edwards Air Force Base,
X California-Challenger returned home
A to a concrete carpet of light early yester-

ffi day and its six-day trip drew high praise
e from the boss of the shuttle program,
ok who called it "just a fabulous mission."

v> SThe cleanest mission yet," Lt Gen.
s James Abrahamson, the program chief
§ said after the shuttle and its five-man
* crew did the first night shuttle landing
Z at 12:40 AM Pacific Daylight Savings
z Time yesterday.

It was a triumphant end for a near-
u flawless eighth flight that began with
! vthe first night launch of a shuttle. from
< Cape Canaveral, Florida, and counted

among its crew the first black to fly in
spac. *s

Nothing, however, summed up the
flight as well as commander Richard
Truly when he brought the 100-ton

N spaceship out of space, out of a black,
starlit sky to a landing as perfect as any
of the sven that p dd it in daylight

- 9 * And

"That was fun," he said. "Let's do it
again."

later he told a crowd "the real hero
tonight is the Challenger. Already she
has been pulled back to the hangar. It
won't be long before she is pulled back to
the launch pad and going again."

Mission specialist Guion Bluford, the
first black in space, said "it really is a
fabulous experience flying the shut-
tle-we have a tremendous future with
the space shuttle."

Dale Gardner, another mission spe-
cialist, recalled that on launch he was
fascinated to look back at the fire the
shuttle was trailing. But, he said, "look-
ing forward and seeing all the lights on
the runway tonight looked even better."

William Thornton, who got togooutof
the world at the ace of 54, sid that
once in a while, life treats us even bet-

ter than we think we deserve to be
.reaed."
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By Mitch Wagner touch base with Douglas, the Anti-Defamation Leage
The controversy surrounding a professor who of B'nai B'rith, and other concerned parties.

taught that Zionism and Nazism are comparable "The issue will notjust stop with the pronouncement
forms of racism is one of the topics on the agenda for tomorrow," Neil said.
the University Senate's first meeting Monday. Time permitting, Douglas said, the senate will also

Also to be discussed in Lecture Hall 109 at 3:30 PM consider:
are the case of graduate student whose notes were * the acceptance of a statement by Sociology Chair-
subpoenaed when arson was suspected in the restau- Nan Norman Goodman, which would encourage the
rant he was studying, the proposed merger of two state legislature to allow immunity from subpoena to
departments of the Health Sciences Center, and a graduate students'notes. This is spurred by the case of
proposal to encourage undergraduates to declare their sociology graduate student Mario Brajuha, who was
majors earlier. researching a Nassau County restaurant, Le Restau-

Senate president Ronald Douglas said that the Uni- rant, until it burned to the ground. His notes were
versity Senate may decide to reverse the executive subpoenaed by the Nasau County District Attorney,
committee's summer decision to uphold the professor, who suspected arson. Brajuha appealed the decision.
Ernest Dube, who linked Zionism and Nazism in a * the merger of the Neurology Department and the
study of racism in a course called, "The Politics of Physiology and Biophysics Department in the Health
Race." During the summer, the executive committee is Sciences Center Medical School. This proposal has the
empowered to act for the full senate, which is an advi- endorsement of both Dean Marvin Kuschner of the
sory body to the administration made up of representa- School of Medicine and Richard Koehn, dean of Biolog-
tives of faculty, students and professional staff. ical Sciences, Douglas said.

However, University President John Marburger
said that he will release a decision on Dube's case this * encouraging students to declare a 'pre-major," or
afternoon. Marburger said he would uphold Provost "area of interest," by the end of their sophomore years,
Homer Neal's decision, but neither would reveal what Douglas said. This declaration would be non-binding,
that decision is. 'It wouldn't be fair to nrofeskor Dube and is Dronosed bv Graham Srnani-r vie u_-rnVr»t fnrDu ls --- .-. -- w s - H- - .-. , -AP &.%a - ato w-A &Oa ViL "n d %.NJ gsal Ms s L-p wzs~sv Ms v o w %mvsm,

V"U9 a < to read this in Statesman," Neal said. Healsowanted to Undergraduate Studies.

Widenire Concerns Srtazoe XVl Renters
ig the widening of the road will affect age, lighting and curbing, would neces-
an safety and safety, especially for those who wait at a sitate the removal of the unpaved
re the Apart- bus shelter also located on the road. parking area that has been serving as
! Association Napolitano said she is worried that extra parking for the apartment
Susan Napo- the shelter may be eliminated or moved complex.
roposed wid- to a spot that would be too close to the The only affect would be the parking
td on Stony widened road. She said that according spaces there," Gerstel said. "But we
university is to plans that she has seen for the pro- have a request for 500 more parking
gfundsfrom posed widening, the bus shelter and the spaces that is also in the budget for this
would allow unpaved parking spaces adjacent to it year." Napolitano, who term the com-
etches of the will be eliminated. It is also her conten- plex "in desperate need of parking," has
two to four tion that she was told that the university said that she would not like to see the

apartments would not be affected by elimination of the bus shelter area that
)fficials, over Director of Facilities Engineering holds 25 cars. While aware of efforts to
aed for five Mitch Gerstel. secure more parking spaces for the
pital Budget "He said to me on the phone: 'Stage apartments, she knows that it takes time
ruction costs XVI would not be affected'...and then to approve the use of money for such an
TnAn RnAA Whein T Las' the nis" T Car WAS "V.s PrWnnAib2MI Bug AwUn«, wn;n & W LUC agi, * MW wC C&T« C«U& . Statesman. Siun Matta

dth Sciences affected," Napolitano said. The project to widen East Loop RoadRob Francis, vc-pre«.dent for Campu
red that the Gerstel, who said that the plans are exemplifies concern over time. Accord- Operations said the road is being widened to
ve increased hard to read, thinks it is all a misunder- ing to Gerstel, the university has been accmodate traffic for the growing Univer-
ersityHospi- standing. Gerstel said that while the waiting since April for New York Sy Hospital.
seekingassu- road is to be widened to four lanes by the State's Division of Budget to approve

Health Sciences Center, it will only the release of $100,000 in planning Gerstel said.
gh with this three lanes by the apartment complex. funds, so they can get architectural Robert Francis, vice-president of
en we want it Moreover, he added,that while that drafts done for the project When the Campus Operations, said that more
»r the people extra lane will be added, itwill beon the planning is finished (about one year attention should be given to the real rea-

other side of the road from the complex from the approval) then the university son for the widening of the road- to
ople" are the and will not affect the bus shelter or the will have to apply for the release of the accomodate the traffic that will result
'I Apartment apartments - construction money. from the growth of the University Hos-
iany married Gerstel does admit however, that If the approval was given tomorrow, pital to full capacity.
Wren on East improvements to the road that are I would say that construction wouldn't "If for some reason two lanes became
worried that included in the project, such as drain- be completed for two to three years." blocked, and the roads were widened,

Ronald De

Road
By Barry Weni

Concerns about pedestriu
loss of parking spaces hav
ment Complex Residence
(ACRA) and its secretary, I
litano, worried about the pi
ening of East Loop Roa
Brook's East Campus. The
seeking a release of plannin
this year's budget which
them to widen certain stri
2000-foot roadway from
lanes.

According to university o
$694,000 has been alloca
years in Stony Brook's Cal
for the planning and const
for the widening of East
which surrounds the Hea
Center. Napolitano belies
widening, which will gd
ae to the growing Univ
tal, is inevitable, but she is a
rances on certain points.

"if thw must go throul
move" said Napolitano, "th4
to be as safe as possible ft
who live here.'

To Napolitano, "the pec
residents of the S Age XV
Complex, which houses m
students and their child
Loop Road. Napolitano is

then the ambulances could get around
it," Francis said. 'When you do contin-
gency planning, you need latitude. This
is going tx beoome a 640 bed hospital,
and you have to cover yourself against
possible problems."

According to Dan Fox. assistant vice-
president of Health Sciences, that 540
bed capacity could become a reality in as
little as two years. Fox said that Univer-
sity Hospital has grown from 268 to 300
beds since April.

"Everyb who knows aboutitsieems
to believe that a university-owned hospi-
tal needs a road of this [ped]
width," Fox said.

Napolitao said that she has sche-
duled a meng with Francis fr later
this week, and she is *optimisticS that
the t can eme to an agreement about
her safety and pking e_

"We're not asking for anything
extraordinary." she said, 'just what's
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By Mitelbel Horwha Over those weeks he will be touring the
George Marshall. Stony Brook's many spects of China's industrial

direcW of Environmental Health and empire, as well as giving several
Safety, will be attending a technical speeces on laboratory safety and the
exchange oonference in the People's reduction of accidents.
Republic of China to addre the prob- The tour will consist of visits to
le mn o industrial safety and higene in cities- including Pdking as a five-day
tbat couwtry. starting point-plants, factories and

ship yerd. arhal) will be visiting
* Marhal1, who was invited by the "the largest steel plant in the country-
China Asmoiation for See and Teeh- ...which employ 200Q000 people,- Mar-

(CAST) will be in nce shall said. Visits to medieal and
t f the e ose o a the t rree insttutes will alo be included.

w..' dcoerenea tour, Oct 1-1. .According to IMra he will be the

only representative from an american
university attending the conference.
Other guests include executives from
American companies such as IBM and
Western Electric. Certain government
officials have also have invited.

Marshall said that the Chinese are "20
to 30 years behind us in safety in indus-
try." He also stated that Chinese hope
that this technolgical exchange confer-
ence will provide them with some

Vawers on how to solve their high
Industrial accident rate.

Senate to Discuss Controversial Professo] r* - .-- N,- -w-'~ -- -60,~ lmolMnr-.,"NW

Administrator Marshall to Attend

: 2-Week Safety Conference in China
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and offices. Shortly, CSU will be getting its own office
in the Fine Arts building and 17 portable walkie talkie
radios.

Cohen, who as well as being VRDP coordinator is a
CSU patroller, has much praise and admiration for
CSU. "CSU has established procedures so efficient,
we've modeled VRDP after CSU in many respects,"
Cohen said. "CSU has achieved the level of profession-
alism that I can only hope VRDP can achieve." Little,
however, said that VRDP is very professional and
attributes part of the success of CSU to VRDP. "A lot of
their talent came right out of VRDP," he said.

A display of VRDP and CSU talent was seen just last
week, when a team consistingof one CSU patroller and
two VRDP patrollers spotted a man loading items
from the Grad Chemistry building into a rental truck.
The unit notified central dispatch, which called Uni-
versity Police. It was later determined that the man
was legitimately moving the items for the university.
Public Safety officer Kevin Paukner, who responded
to the incident, said of the way the situation was
.handled, "it was a good observation because the build-
ing was closed. Any type of observation like this is
always welcome. With the extra eyes and ears. I think
it's helpful."

Drew Fried, director of VRDP, is encouraging par-
tici pation in the program. "One of the best th i ngs about
VRDP is that people are willing to do it," Fried said.
""They help us live up to our motto, 'Residents Protect-
ing Themselves.'"

limited due to the budgetary situation. Voluntary
groups seem to be the best remedy at hand." He also
said that there is 'merit in peer presence."

Doug Little, faculty advisor for the VRDP, called the
program "one of the most necessary units on campus,"
and "a vital part of assistance to our department." He
said that with the assistance of VRDP, "we brought
down crime in some areas by more than 45 percent"

VRDP patrollers are offered a number of training
courses, including radio dispatching, CPR, suspect
identification, and defensive driving. In addition, all
VRDP dispatchers are trained in radio electronics,
FCC rules and regulations and proper dispatching
procedures, by Don Marx, director of Communica-
tions. "The entire thing is a learning experience,"
Cohen said, who is trying to arrange academic credit
for those active patrollers who complete the above
courses. Little supported this idea. "I would like to see
some way of giving credit to volunteers," said Little.
-VRDP works closely with the Community Services

Unit (CSU), a division of the Department of Public
Safety, made up of students who are paid for their
work through the student employment program and
the college work-study program. Although the units
have similar functions, VRDP concentrates on the dor-
mitories, while CSU focuses on the academic build-
ings. Both units participate in the campus escort
service, which will walk any person between any two
points on campus.

At the moment, CSU is sharing VRDP's equipment

By Andrea Rosenberg
The Stony Brook Volunteer Resident Dorm Patrol

(VRDP) has been given the use of almost $20,000 worth
of equipment, including 20 portable walkie-talkie
radios.

University President John Marburger ordered the
purchase of the equipment in recognition of the work
being done by VRDP, according to Steve Cohen,
founder and coordinator of the program. "The univer-
sity saw such potential for VRDP that Marburger
purchased 20 portable radios and some other equip-
ment for the dorm patrol to use," Cohen said. The
equipment was paid for from energy savings money.

VRDP was founded by Steve Cohen in 1980. It
began as a four-member unit that patrolled Kelly C,
grew to cover all of Kelly Quad, and presently patrols
all of main campus. Over 900 people have walked
patrols, according to Cohen, including Robert Francis,
vice-president for Campus Operations, and Public
Safety Director Gary Barnes.

The main functions of VRDP are "to preserve the
maintainence of the dormitories by curtailing vandal-
ism, to create an atmosphere which is safe and condu-
cive to the academic needs of students and, in general,
to improve the quality of life on campus," Cohen said.
Another goal is to save the university, and, in turn, the
students money. "If every dorm in Stony Brook could
curtail vandalism, it would be of great importance to
students," Cohen said. "Keep vandalism down and you
keep dorm costs down," he said.

VRDP maintains a policy of non-intervention. In the
event a patroller witnesses a crime, an act of vandal-
ism or a dangerous or emergency situation, the
patroller calls the central dispatch- which is located
on the fourth floor of the Old Physics- which in turn
notifies University Police. "We're not police officers;
we're the eyes and ears for them," Cohen said.

VRDP has received numerous praises from the uni-
versity. One of VRDPs many supporters is Francis. "I
support them [VRDP] 100 percent, and maybe 110
percent with actually taking a patrol once in a while,"
Francis said. "They're out there keeping things from
happening." According to Francis, the labor that
VRDP provides would cost the university about
$250,000 to buy, which, he said, the university could
not afford.

Gary Barnes also had much praise for VRDP. "It's
an excellent idea," Barnes said. "It helps the Depart-
ment of Public Safety in terms of safety and security. It
makes our jobs that much easier."

Yet another supporter of the program is James
Smoot, vice-chancellor of the SUNY system. "There is
an evident need to improve security in the residence
halls," Smoot said. "Availability of employees of the
State of New York, Public Safety, R.A.s, etc., are

ATT v it ID 4 d-ar

New Project
Coordinator

The Stony Brook chapter of
the New York Public Interest
Research Group (NYPIRG)
will have a new project coordi-
nator this year.

David Kalish, a recent grad-
uate of SUNY at Binghamton,
three weeks ago took over a job
which, he said, will require him
to "teach students how to be
god citizens and help them in
wham capacity I card."

Kalsih replaced Jim Leotta,
who resigned to become
NYPIRG's Long Island

coordinator. LEtta
wm project coordinator at
Ston Brook for two and a half
years after working for
NYPIRG a a student here for

AKalish w editor-in-chief of
:Pipe Dream, the student ekwid oI

-~~~~~~ m -
Statesman/Ken Rockwell (left); David jasse iright)

Steve Cohen (left) founded the Volunteer Resident Dorm Patrol (VRDP) in 1980. Cohen sad the VRDP was given $20,000
worth of equipment for their service to the campus which include nightly patrol as those on the right.
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Volunteer Dot rm Patrol Gets Fl

Unique Workshops Offered
A series of non-credit mini-courses than a few hours in length. Some of the

and workshops, with topics including topics offered are parachuting, intro-
sky diving and skiing, has begun regis- duction to flying, preparing for the
tration for the fall. Long Island Marathon, underwater

Sponsored by the Division of Student photography, and karate. Each course
Union and Activities, the series of costs one dollar.
courses, titled the 3Secrets" Program, All instructors are volunteers with
were developed as a "chance for people experience in their fields of study.
to pick up new interests and get some Robert Francis, vice president for Cam-
new exposure" to a variety of subjects, pus Operations, is teaching two courses:
according to Norman Berhannan, the skiing and sport parachuting. Francis
coordinator of the program. Berhannan has 11 years experience as a certified ski
said that many of theme ans intro- instructor, and also is a licensed jump-
duce students to subject mater which master instructor who was involved in
can be mwoe thorugly studied in skydiving competitions for three years.
clame offered at Stony Brook. For I've put out at least 500 people on their
example be said, thoey who enjoy the first jumps," said Francis. His goal in
Commse 'ntroduetin to Bowlfn might the care is to downplay the skydiver as
be i stsid in regitWerism for the ore- daredvil and t promote skydiving an

eit wling lone offered by the safe and e ble."
Sia Ed t Secrets courses are open to students,

The More than o dowen cou staff, faculty. nd the surrounding com-
being ofBered a bko to a munity. Regidration for the courses

It area. and S pride will be held through September 16,
Iwho& old train, according to Ber- from 9 AM-4:30 PM, in ranm 266^f the

__~aitmost e nomtore Union. .- Ken

-- §MR - _Ma_ - - - -



Here at Stony Brook, a crucial part of the
educational process is the acquisition of knowledge

of national and world affairs.
The best resource for such knowledge is

The New York Times.
You can get The Times at Stony Brook at

unbelievably LOW subscription rates: 20 cents per weekday
- 33 percent below the weekday newsstand price.

| unbelievably LOW subscription rates... 33 per cent
As, .below the daily newsstand pnce.
| 7 Beginning Monday, September 12, 1983, and continuing
§ through Friday, December 16,1983, students' papers will
,; be delivered to your Quad office; faculty and administrators'
| copies will be delivered to their main office or department.
F Delivery is upended on school holidays and other
i days when school is not in eson, of urse.
t vFor detailst sto by the U p Room 075.

;; - and ask for There Lo Or call:

5 1 6 )246-3690
Orwriteto: 
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By Carol Lofaso
In an effort to provide minority

students with exposure to health-
related research in the hope that
some of them will pursue careers
in these areas, the Minority High
School Student Research
Apprentice Program has been
established.

'I think that when we expose
people to these things it gives them
an opportunity to broaden their
perspective and open up the
number of choices they have," said
Aldustus Jordan, director of the
program. "As I see it, I am an
advocate of exposing students to
career areas as early as possible,"
he said. Jordan, who has been at
the University since 1976, heads
the program which is funded
through the department of Health
and Human Services in the Div-
ision of Research.

-In its second year, this program
ran for eight weeks ending in the
beginning of June. The two
apprentices chosen this year,
Lorie Nicholls, who participated
last year as well, and Joseph
Clark, were paid $1,500 each for
their summer positions. Of the
total $3,000 grant for the pro-
gram, Jordan said, "All of it goes
directly to the students in terms of
their pay for being here for the
summer. They work for eight
weeks, full time hours."

To be eligible for involvement a
student must be attending high
school, identify themselves as
Black, Hispanic, American
Indian, a native of Alaska, or a
Pacific Islander/ Asian. In
recruiting, Jordan said, "I
directed my energy in terms of
looking at areas where there
would be a high concentration of
minority students such as: Wyan-
danch, Bellport, etcetera...then
communications were sent to the
high school guidance councelors."

Similar programs are geared to
students with a certain level grade
point average, Jordan said. "We
weren't locked in, we weren't tied

NYPIRG Gets
-Coordinator

fcontinued from page 5)
paper at Binghamton, where he

said he became interested in
the work of NYPIRG. "One

thing I found from being editor
was that the most highly organ-
ized organization on campus

-was NYPIRG."
"A good portion of the job is

public relations," said kalish. "I
more or less have to get people
involved and teach them how to
effect change." He said some of
the is;u hell try to get Stu
dents involved in are nuclear
diwmament, the status of the
81orehun nuclear power ptant

=Ad a proI to make LILCO
ifto a publiC power utility. He
is currently rsar aoter

i aral drie on campus.

into any type of academic guide-
lines, this opened the pool of stu-
dents who could possibly be
eligible," he said.

Once a recruit is chosen, pro-
grams are set up gearing to the
individuals career goals. In
Nicholls case, her long term goal is
to be a vetenarian, for which she
will be studying at Farmingdale
College. As a returning apprent-
ice to the program, Nicholls
worked last year in micro-biology
and was involved with the division
of laboratory animal resources
this summer.

Clark's interest was in the field
of electron microscophy. He
'vorked in anatomical sciences

and had contact with the pathol-
ogy laboratories, some electron
microscophy and autopsies.

The program is more than just
an education in the technical
aspects, said Jordan. "It's a broad
education. They're learning about
human relationships, too, learning
how to be appropriatly assertive
and learning how to ask ques-
tions," he said.

"The key to it is that these young
people have been exposed to some-
thing they would have normally
not been exposed to and it will help
them to make some decisions
about what they want to do. They
will enter college with a better
idea of what they want," Jordan
said.
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2 eggs any style Air ^
potatoes, toast ^wrw

and 1 cup of coffee

good till 9/14/83
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Statesman
Wants
-=You! -

Donut wait in slow lines
for fast foods

Dominds Pizza welcomnes
you back to campus. For
over 20 years w've been
delvering hot, tasty p-as
to hungry students across
America.

The best part (besides
the pizza!) is that you
don't have to wait in line
Dominoes Pizza DWiver9

So why wait? Call us
with your order and relax.

Fast, Free Deowry
736 R( 25-A
Phone: 751-5500

Hours:
4:30 - 1:00 Sun. -Thus
4:30- 2:00 FrL & Sat.

Our drivers carry less
than S1Q00.
Limited deflery a.
01963 Oownmp Ptm Inca

1 983 in the
Newsroom (Union
7 PM. -

| °^ Check-
|o Whether Itsa Juot Laz
° or Won't Wolrk At AS .

°° Wi CAN HEP
O^N *««!*«* ffrIt your pizza does not130 minute n30mins,

.^. **B|a-a~a-^a r~present this coupon to
guaranTmtee driver for $2.00 off

your order.
-~~~~One coupon per pizza

A

a
Few. Fro Dolw I
736 Rt 25-A |
Phone: 751-S R I

* 'lO 0'

i - i
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Statesman Advertisers Get Results!
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Make Yourself

Heard
On page three of this edition of Statesman is an

article about the University Senate. One can envision
a reader turning to this story and asking himself,
'What the hell is the University Senate?"

Answer: The University Senate controls your life,
for as long as you are a student. It is the place where
faculty, staff, administrators and students can get
together and discuss issues pertaining to the
campus.

Next Monday, the Senate will discuss the case of
Professor Ernest Dube, who taught this summer that
Zionism and Nazism are comparable forms of racism.
It will discuss a gradute student whose notes were
subpoenaed because the district attorney suspects
arson may have been committed in the restaurant he
was studying.

These are issues you should have an opinion
about. In the past, student representation has been
lacking on the University Senate, partially because of
that old demon apathy. While we appreciate that
studies and a social life are important, if there is one
thing that students should become involved in, it is
the University Senate, since, if it can be said that
there is democracy on this campus, the democracy
exists in the University Senate. While an undergrad-
uate must go through Polity channels to vote in the
senate, any student can make himself heard there.

The senate meets at 3:30 PM, in Lecture Hall 109,
on the following dates:

Sept. 12 Feb. 6
Oct. 3 March 5
Nov. 7 April 2
Dec. 5 May 7

Make a point of it to be there. You won't be wasting
your time.
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judged by your criterion of "the
qualities he displays in the class-
room as a teacher," his view that
the Zionist [capital "ZT^ please,
"Zion" is a reference to Jerusalem]
movement is a racist movement
resembling Nazism demonstrates
his utter lack of knowledge con-
cerning Zionism, Jewish history
and Nazism, and his commitment
toward the disinformation and
warping of history that only the
most blatently anti-Semitic people
profess.

And in Dube's selection of exam-
ples of racism, how was it that he,

especiallyas a black person could
have ignored the only recently out-
lawed, and still widespread prac-
tice of black slavery in Saudi Arabia
and other Arab-African states? Or
the far more widespread racism of

Arabs against their own bretheren
the Palestinian Arabs who are so
discriminated against that they are
not allowed to hold jobs or move
into permanent housing in the
majority of the Arab states?

As no professor would encour-
age the labelling of South Africa's
racial policies as anything but
racist, your naivete in assuming
there was anyone enrolled in the
class informed enough to be
encouraged to explain Zionism is
unbelievable at best, and at worst,
disregards the disadvantage faced
by those trying to fight racist words
once spoken.

Do the qualities Dube exhibited
in his classroom meet your criter-
ion for a Stony Brook professor?

Debra Silve
Undergraduate

*
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Publication

Notice
Because of the upcoming Jewish holiday, States-

man will not publish for the remainder of the week.
Statesman will resume its regular publishing sche-
dule on Wednesday, September 14.

Ray Fazzi
Managing Editor

Aan Golnick
Elklbeh W hermn
Deputy Managing
editors

EW__ORS
David Brooks

'Susan Bachner
Michael borg, Silvana Darini,

Teresa Hoyla
Heard Breuer, Man Coh"n.

Kenmy Rockwel, Corey Van der Undo
Ken Copal, Anoany Dee

_ ASSTAM7 EORORS
Carln Broide. CuI LO-o
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CoryS<4
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- Letters
Lack of Insight
To the Editor:

In response to your editorial of
Seot. 2, "Academic Freedom Isn't
Cuomo's Business,' I am shocked
at your lack of insight regarding
ttnh Governor Cuomo's "violation
of the non-partisan spirit of a SUNY
campus," and acceptable academic
behavior.

What is so objectionable about
the governor of our illustrious state
expressing outrage at a university
community that fails to take any
action against a professor of disin-
formation? If the university com-
munity was silent about a biology
professor teaching "creation"
science would you be so loathe at
the governor's involvement?

Moreover, if Professor Dube is

Statesman
-Fall 1983-

Glenn J. Taverna
Editor-in-Chief
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sponsored by University

Counselng Center.

Divisfon of Student Affairs

Sexuality and the PhYS#cdIY Dhtoabed
Disabdlities need not preclude being sexual. A forum to dis-
cuss issues. concerns and possibiltites related to sexuality
and the physically disabled. .

Of going group Meets for four weeks on Wednesdays
^r.n12 noon-1 30 p rn beginning October *>. ending Oc_

totx=pt 29 Meeting room will be accessible.
Group Leader Blossom Silberman. M.S.W.

Small group experiences and workshops
in skill development and personal growth

r! -raf - f,-v'e!-OpS tIs hu'naip qualities in essence only from
Oa.e-od-?'or heart fo-hoearr It can do 1#7is only in small

%. "ces 'Mh-ch gradually jrow larger in the warmth of feeling
and love, and in ti. si iind confidence.

I ~~~~~-Pestalozvf
To Advise or Nit to Advise-The Role of Faculty 8
qtiff Advisors in Co-curricular Activities

n , sngle session workshop is designed especially tor f.3r,
.. a* dnd staff members who advise student organizati, c

(1 e tnartrrental riubs quad councils and honorary s ,
cietrz ', * Dton ( *rcs will include: "Our roi s a s-
sCIS -* ,sor's*jaent pati.ership.- "Whose responsit ly
is It aryway9 . "How to avoid re-inventing the wheel

Gne session workshop Meets from noon-2 p m on
Thursday. October 20

Workshop Leader Kayta Mendelsohn. MS

Creative Self Exploration
Ouestions of self-definition and the search . a dn identity

are among the most perplexing issues we fa *"izing
struct lred-experiential techniques. this w-kb . 'ea-

vors to facilitate an increased awareness of It * -,tous roles
we assume and their impact opon the way we view
ourselves

One sessior workshop (students only) Meets from 4:30-6
p m on Thursviay October 20

Workshop Leaders- Deborah Freund. M S W Susan
Griffin MS W

The Purpose of The Group Snop is to provide you with
small circles so you can share in maki g Stony Brook

more of a community Its aimn is to help people lessen the
isolation often felt on a campus this size The Group Shop
Steering Committee hopes that the groups and workshops
offered each semester provide a caring. enjoyable atmos-
phere for learning together

The groups and workshops are designed to increase
awareness of self and others. and to help develop more
effective coping skills The style and format of each group
depends on the particular isaves or skills discussed Most
groups and wo kshops emnhaize experiential learning
Thus. much of the discussion emprges from the experience
of interacting with othei qroup, members

Group Shop, (-;f--ings change from semester to semester.
depending on wvhat people reed or would enjoy learning. If
you have a suggestion, please let someone on 'he Steering
Committee know. Each group is led by an experienced
group leader Any Stony Brook student, staff member or
faculty member ts welcome and there is no fee Groups are
kept small so they can be comfortable and informal We
hope they are fun as well as productive,

Black and Latino Men, The Endangered Species
A speakers series of interest to Black and Latino Men

Moderator Gerald Shephard. M S W
This series is designed to explore what it means to be a
Black or Latino male, seeking a career in the 1980s Each
speaker in the series will focus on !ssues that affect career
choices and will suggest creative ways to approach the ob-
stacles that may hinder success Open to all

1. Out There on My Own: Can I Make It In Business for
Myself?
Speaker Thaddeas Whitley-Licensed architect engineer
designer and entrepreneur
Meets Wednesday. 7 30-930 p m . October 12

2. Is There a Medico in the House: On Becoming a Doctor
Against Great Odds
Speaker Luis Diaz. M D
Meets Wednesday. 7 30-930 p m , October 19

3. Doing It All: What Are the Risks to My Heslth and Well-
Bing?
The balancing act father. husband. community activitist,
etc
Speaker David Powell-Poet. writer, student activist ard
political strategist
Meets Wednesday. 7 30-9 30 p m . October 26

4. The Academic Maze: Research Scholarshps and Crea-
tive Thinking in the University Setting
Speaker Vincent Wallace, Ph D
Meets: Wednesday, 7.30-9:30 p m . November 2

Topics or. Drinking and Drugs

1. Aicohol: Myth and Reality
Han(;ovt;ic. poor grades tension among tuo-nmates- Eacr
C0 us while at Stony Brook wli eithei experi, ce ourselve

1

or encounter someone else with a drug andjor aicoho
problem Learn how to distinguish sovcal drink'ng fr,)m a:-
cohol srr and how to help yourself & nd/or others

Ona session *workshop Meets from 7-9 30 o m o.
Monday, Novembe! 7

Workshop Leader Isabel Meltzer, V' S M..S V.

2. Counseling Drug and Alcohof Users
A w~rvftcl.iX _Je ;.^ d specificaily f- slatftr membr..- w!-,
worJld ^ e f' pn.oa * f * »h»'ir skills ir d( aling with trie suib-
stance 3bulfr or ; f,3j~l; {,i Various treatment technitques
that can tr np, ;e : ..j « a t,:)e of studert-5taff retauons! ips
will be presented

On"- session worr -Piop Meets from 8-10 p m on Wed-
nesday November 2 Additional sessions win be offereJ if
s.fficient interest exists

Workshop Leader: Jeff Schrenzel. CS W
Stres Mianagenn~et
Effective stress management is neing used by increasing
numbers of people, from athletes to physicians to business
ex*-. rtstves E<*ch year. new and innovative techniques for
reduc nq stress are being developed and are helping to treat
problems as diverse as headaches. procrastination, anxiety
and somratic disorders. This year the Group Shop is offering
three diffe.-ont. yet related. formp-ts for learning how to
better cooet with sttre»ss and lead a more relaxed life.

Group for Students with Eating Disordes
A group for students who would like to learn more about
themselves and the psychological and emotional issjes un-
Jerlying such eating d-sorders as anorexia nervosa and bj-
limia. Come to share ideas and insights in order to better
deal with these problems

Ongoing group limited to 10 ^ students only) Meets
weekly for six weeks. Tuesdays from 12:30-2 p mn, begin-
ning October 18, ending November 22

Group Leader: Edward E. Podoinick. Pt:.D.

Section I Strses M . I- This ongoing group is de-
iE -ned to teach specific breathing !'chrhiques useful
in coping with stress. The relationship between stress
and procrastination. poor tifse management, poor
»vor; habits and unrealistic expectations will be exam-
iner" earn to become !ess reactive and more in con-
trol of y fur own behavior by identify-ng personal
strategies for stress management

Ongoing group with limited enrollment Meets for
four weeks on Wednesdays from 12-1:30 p m begin-
ning October 5; ending October 26

Group Leader: Santo Albano, Ph D

Section II Stres Management II: Sounding more esoteric
than it will be, this workshop will be instruction and
practice in the creation and recreation of an ant-
st-esv experience through the conscious utilization of
:;-,^ r'ocesser of symbolization. conder.sation and
displi Cement A .Nrma: of gu.deJ imagery wi!l be
used

Meets 1.ltw 1 ' nnon-130 p m on Tuesday.
December 6 .-i 13

Workshop iader. Donald Bybee, M.SW

Section III: Stress Maae et Il: A one-session workshop
to help identify the various manifestations of stress
and to introduce stress management techniques
Muscle relaxation, time management and cognitive
coping strategies will be emphasized.

One session workshop with limited enrollment. Of-
fered four times from 3-5 p.m. on Mondays. October
10, 17, 24 and 31.

Workshop Leader: Cheryl L. Kurash, Ph.D

Hypnosis and Weight Reduction
It you have t:-. struggle :( eat sensibly. or can take wevg'it oft
but never keep it off. ihis hypnosis workshop may help
Designed to relp lou change how you thank about food ann
dieting

One sess ; ) . wor.sr-cop Offered th.-e' times fr m . -,.On
1:30 pm TI esuay, October 11. 25 and November -

Workshop Leader /eAnn Rosen. Ed D

Tracing Your Roots
Alex Haley. author of Roots, once described America's
quest for self-knowledge as "a symptom of the rootlessness
of our society " Genealogy can be a popular hobby or it can
ho a means of understanding the subtle and not so suctle
toi bes that have influenced your life In this practical work-
shop, we will explore the methods oPt genealogical research,
discuss the analysis of data, and learn to construct a ge-
nealogy. Come and learn how to climb your family tree!

One session workshop. Meets from noon-2 p m on
Thursday. November 3

Workshop Leader: Lorraine Hammnwrslag. B.S

Dream Appreciation Workshop
This five-week workshop Mali teach a irethoo for disc,-ov
ering and using the mea-Ding of dreams Particq ants En.
help each other to explore and -inderstand dreams as mu.-
phors. Learn to build bridges between the imagery in your
dreams and your life situation

Ongoing group limited to 15 people Meets on Tuesdays
from 12 30-2 p m beginning October 25. ending Novemtwr
22.

Group Leader. Anne Byrnes Ph D
Planning for Retiment
This workshop will examine the financial options available
to individuals as they plan for retirement. Pension, social
security and income accrued from the successful manage-
ment of assets will be discussed. In addition, personal, so
cial. and health concerns about retirement will be
addressed.

One session workshop. Offered three times from 4-6 p m.
On Wednesday. October 12, 26 and Novemter 9

Workshop Leader: Alan D. Enrine. Ph.D.

Do You Need a Speaial Pe-son in Your Life to
Shrwive?
This -orxshop wi!! tocus on issues such as emotional c-
pendt . - grid independence. Discuss how to live well by
Soli-sf-go and how to be connected to someone without
Oiveng up your sense of self

Mveets for five weeks on Tuesdays tron noon-1.30 p~m
uegnning October 11. ending November a

Group Leadei Donald Bybee. M S.W
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Life Exteson-Usig Nutton to Impove the
Quaty of LUte
A simple program of diet, exercise and stress coniiol can
reduce the risks of cancer, heart disease and diabetes
;dramatically, Learn guideines for storing food properly.
supplementing diets when smoking or drinking and. in gen-
eral. assuming a mowe ive role in determining your own
weI-being.

One session workshop. Mets Tuesday. October 18 from
noon-2 p.m.

Workshop Lo:der ElFln Satry. B.S.. R.N

OmrcomIng Wrdtes Block-or WMI I Eve Finish This
Paper?
This group is designed for people with writing responsibili-
ties (reports. term papers, dissertations, articles, creative
projects) who find themselves procrastinating and/or gen-
erally not getting the job done effectively. The group will
focus on strategies to complete writing commitments
Come to learn effective tactics and to get yourself moving
You'll be glad you did as you hand in that paper!

Ongoing group limited to 20 people. Meets for four weeks
on Tuesdays from 3:30-5 p.m. beginning October II.
ending November 1.

Group Loader: Berbers Kent. C.S.W.

The Art of Movement Through Yoga
Y-ga af-aas (postures, and dance exc-cises both a speciat
emphasi% os. the conscious awareness r.' movement rhos
cta!s es designed to ircrease awareness of your everyday
rnovo-nent and to help you transform this movement into
seif-directed mneditative act-on

Ongoing qr )up Me ets for eight weeks from 4-5 p m on
W e.tln-sdays beginning October 12, ending December 7.

Group Leader Carsl Kealev. MA
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Inswudbw For SoccaX
.. Unempoyment at 10%. Tigt fob market. Its the interview

( thW may make the diference. This workshop wiN provide
Ul th participants with an opportunity to improve their intw-
5 viewing skills. Participants will '»e play intenview situations
- |and provide one another with feedback A variety of inter-

0 tviewing strategies will be explored so that you will hae a
clear understanding as to what to expect at your lxt job
interview Dont be nervous. be prdepare

- One time workshop. Limited to 20 people. Meets Thrs-
days from 3-30-5:30 p.m.. Novemer 10.

Workshop Ldr: Jerrod Stin. M.B.A.
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THE GROUP SHOP
Sm)trall Group Experlences and W~orkshops in Skill Deve opment and Personal Growth-

W orkshopsTHE GROUP SHOP

and aGroups:
Fall9

The Group Shop Steering Committee

WORKSHOPS AND GROUPS
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by John Burkhardt
The Hazards of Being Male, by

Herb Goldberg, is a quick but
compelling cry for men's libera-
tion. Goldberg, who has already
written The New Male and co-
authored Creative Aggression,
argues that the "Man's World" of
20th century America is really
just as frustrating and unfulfilling
for men as it is for women. If
society traps women by making it
difficult for them to compete in
the working world, it traps men
even more strongly by permitting
them to do nothing else. If women
are uncomfortable with their pas-
sive roles, men are not always
comfortable with being expected
to be aggressive.

Goldberg argues that men
socialized into competitive,
''macho" types, and strong,
proper family men, far more
strongly than women are forced
into passive mother figures. The
result, he says, is that men are
less able to break out of their ste-
-reotyped role when it doesn't fit
them. Men's "right" (actually an
inescapable responsibility) to
pursue a successful career, sub-
jects them to more stress than
women suffer. In order to com-
pete successfully and prove
themselves good breadwinners,
men feel compelled to work
longer and harder hours. They
sacrifice time spent with their
families, and feel guilty for it.
Taught in their childhood that
"'big boys don't cry," men find this

although men are less likely to
make regular visits to a psychoth-
erapist following divorce, they are
more likely to be hospitalized for
mental illness. Sadly, this is one
of the best- supported arguments
in the book. When Goldberg chal-
lenges the conventional wisdom,
he offers little evidence.

Golberg even says at one point
that men don't hold up as well
under stress as women do, and

1tries to support this argument
kmostly by recalling his own expe-
I rience as a psychotherapist. He
' also quotes an unnamed biologist
who claims that the males of
other species are similarly prone
to stress. The few concrete statis-
tics in this book have been
.stretched to fill one 10-page
chapter. Even if you agree with
everything Goldberg says, it isn't
hard to admit there could be other
interpretations of these facts.

But one thing he does demon-
strate, unquestionably, is that
men need to be free from their
stereotyped roles, that societv's
expectations are too hard. Furt-
hermore, as he points out, this
problem has received too little
attention. The feminist move-
ment is bringing women freedom
from their traditional roles, but
men need to realize that they are
equally, if not more throughly
trapped. The Hazards of Being
Male doesn't answer all the ques-
tions about men's liberation, but
it raises quite a few important
ones.

lesson driven home more power-
fully when they are adults, striv-
ing to get ahead despite the
pressures of their work.

Goldberg points out that when
men become insensitive in order
to adapt, they not only lose touch
with their own feelings, but often
blame themselves for it. They
conclude that all their relation-
ships are shallow and that they

aon't really love their families
enough. Yet, he argues men actu-
ally need more emotional sup-
port, and that divorce is more
traumatic for men, in spite of the

popular notion that it's the other
way around. The evidence he
gives is that divorced men rem-
arry sooner, have a higher death
rate than divorced women, and
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change) Bangles are composed of Vickie
Peterson (lead guitar/vocals), Susanna Hoffs
(rhythm guitar/vocals), Debbi Peterson
(drums/vocals), and Mickey Steele (bass/vo-
cals). The Bangles write and perform all their
own songs with each member taking a turn at
lead vocals. The Bangles use excessive har-
monizing to add to their music just as an addi-
tional instrument would. The most endearing
single off the EP is undoubtedly 'The Real
World."' This song has been hovering in Bil-
lboard's Top 100 all summer. It took the Go-
Go's five months in the Top 100 before they
were given any recognition so the Bangles do
have some hope left.

The Bangles are a young band (ages range
from 21-25) but after two tours, one EP, and
an album in the works, they have become
experienced beyond their years- After a rela-
tively short time, the Bangles have estab-
lished themselves as a solid act with a bright

Bangles
Faufty Products

By Therese Lehn
Rock critics have categorized the Bangles

as the latest Go-Go clones to hit the market.
Nothing could be farther from the truth.
Granted, the Bangles are an all-female band
0;that hail from Los Angeles but the similarities
stop there. While the Go-Go's brand of pop is
--in the vein of the straight ahead surf-punk
stye of the Ramones, the Bangles effectively
combine the sound of the 60's British inva-
sion and American electric folk sound with
their own sense of melody. If one listens care-
fully, original interpretations of the Beatles,
Yardbirds, Rolling Stones, and the Byrds come
to mind after playing the Bangles self-titled
debut EP "Bangles."'

Formed in late 1981, as the Bangs (a New
Jersey band with the same title forced a,

^- X x$

A New Book-for 'Real Men'

^nrik

[byCory Von dr Ute
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In the Union Auditorium
Tickets on sale at the Union Box Office

.50 Students
;+^1.00 Non-Students

Tuesday Flicks will be having an organ' tional
meeting on Thursday, September 15 at 7 PM-
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General Recruitment Meeting
Wednesday, Sept. 14 in the Sta-
tesman Newsroom (Union

room 058) at, 7 PM
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Sweet Dreams Are Not Made of Thisr

'Nightmares'in theBig Valley

*
»
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The Guy Who Spins Records

-

bly would have been a lot scarier if they had
shown the devil in his natural habitat - the
Long Island Expressway at five in the
afternoon.

The last scene was funny. It may not have
meant to have been funny, but it was. It takes
places in an upper class suburban home
(probably near the valley, wherever that is).
The home is plagued by a four foot tall rat. It
can't be killed, because some fuddy duddy
exterminator found a four foot rat in some
witchcraft book that informed him that the rat
was indestructable. The rat wants its baby,
which was already- killed in a mousetrap.
Momma rat just wants to take baby rat home,
and at the end the whole family cries, and it
makes you kind've think of E.T., except that it
was really stupid and it had a four foot rat
instead of some flat topped green thing from
another planet.

If Nightmares' producers thought that mak-
ing this movie was a good risk, they were
wrong. The movie won't succeed on Long
Island, nor anywhere else. Except maybe for
in the valley, wherever that is.

By Howard Breuer
Making horror movies would have to be a lot

riskier than making any other kind of movie,
because it seems that maybe one out of every
four or five movies that comes out these days
seems to be worth the price of admission. The
rest are depressingly poor. Some are so stupid
they make you want to spit your coke into the
theatre manager's face. To avoid vengeful
theater managers, one alternative might be to
get a hold of four or so scripts, each one so
putrid that you would never think of making a
movie out of each one, and then put all four
into the same movie.

That's something like what the movie
Creepshow was. The stories all came out of
some hypothetical "Creepshow" comic book.
The newly released horror lick, Nightmares,
hasn't got a unitary theme. The scenes aren't
even similar. They range from fantasy to hor-
ror, to utter nonsense.

The first scene is really the only scary one.
It's major fault is that the story line is so
cliched that it's editor was probably blind.
Maniac on the loose in a small town in Califor-
nia, kills cops and stuff, noboby's supposed to

leave their house but some lady does anyway
because she's having a nicotine fit, etc. You
know the story.

The second script deals in the realm of fan-
tasy. A modern day video addict from the Val-
ley takes on a machine which calls itself the
Bishop. When the kid reaches the 13th level
of the game the gun falls off the machine and
the targets fly off into 3-dimensional space
and start shooting at the kid, taking on the
other machines in the arcade as well. Kind've
cute, but not exactly the kind of stuff from
which nightmares are made.-The skit also fea-
tures Moon Zappa in a small cameo part, just
to remind you that the movie takes place in the
Valley, wherever that is.

The third segment was the only one that
wasn't really awful. A priest who loses faith is
pursued by the devil. The devil is driving a
black Chevy pickup. The truck has dark win-
dows, so you really can't tell if it's the devil.
But the truck tears itself out from the bottom
of the earth and chases after the priest and his
car, and that wasn't such a big deal. The thing
was filmed out in a desert somewhere (proba-
bly near the valley, wherever that is). It proba-
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I'm thinking of all the requests
I've gotten. I can make
somebody's night just by playing
their song at the right moment,
like dedicating it to their
girlfriend." Besides just
replacing tin-can sounding juke
box with three hundred albums,

Richichi also gets to pick out
popular videos to play on a six-
foot screen. Peter Gabriel's visual
interpretation of his song, "Shock
the Monkey,'' is one of his
favorites. He tests his skills as a
D.J. with it in that while the video
is showing he likes to blast the
record in sync. "It's kind of like
what ventriloquist does,
matching the dummy's jaw
movements to the words the
ventriloquist is throwing. It s all
timing." For the kid at heart,
he's the guy who brought all the
records to the party. For others
he's the catalyst to seeing their
favorite group, playing their
favorite song - at least in their
mind's eye. For himself: "I'm

'just a guy who spins recoxrds 'a;'

by Craig Schneider
The slap of soap smacking his

wet hands starts Matt Richichi
speaking about the "art and
science" of being a D.J. (Disc
Jockey). "You never stop getting
better," said the 21-year-old
radio-engineering major who
hopes someday to get his hands
on his own club. Matt washes his
hands more than five times a
night while working. "When your
job is handling records, you got to
have clean hands." Once in his
D.J. booth, bulging with its knobs,
levers and switches, controlling
the spinning red police light over
the dance floor and the sharpness
of the cymbal crashes, Matt is in
his domain. "I got as much room

in here as sneakers in a shoe-
box," he says. Directly infront
of him are two Technics 1800 MK
II turntables and ia Nu-Mark
Mixer. The mixer's main function
is to perfectly blend the ending of
one song into the beginning of
another. One lever is pulled

--down, t wni the sound off on

one turntable as the other lever is
pushed up, turning the sound up
on another. Though the muscular
coordination is easily learned -
"An ape could do it" - there is a
definitive art to mixing two songs.
Right now "Rock the Casbah" is
being faded into "Walking in
L.A." and the continuum is like
the smoldering of one explosion
lighting the fuse to another.

With the same state of mind as
an artist drawing a one point
perspective, Richichi has focused
his life on becoming a D.J. He
drives a mini-stationwagon to
hold his 300 albums (Most club
D.J.s have to supply their own
music). His last English 1 01 essay
dealt with the joys and
tribulations of becoming a club
D.J. The last line of it read, "I love
watching the people getting off on
the songs I choose and then I take
them higher and higher." At least
thirty dollars a week of his forty-
dollar a night salary is invested in
the latest hot albums,as well as
music magazines like Rolling
Stone. ."Get beck on that dance

floor! !" booms his voice out of the
six-foot high speakers. "You hear
me all of you, get back on that
dance floor," signals Richichi,
sticking his arm out of the booth,
and waving the people back.

Some of the dancers comply,
suddenly realizing that Jimi
Hendrix' "Let Me Stand Next to
Your Fire" is a boogying tune.
Several girls dancing near the
D.J. booth perk up and move a
little closer to it. A few guys off to
the side flip an arm in the air, their
middle fingers blazoned right at
Matt. He sees this through his

-window, smirks, flips the gesture
back at them and turns the music
louder. The guys respond, this
time with their thumbs up.
"Everything has to flow," said
Richichi, "but you still got to take
chances. "It's my job to sense
the mood. Then I think of what I
want to hear and what would
rythmically follow the song before
- if they (the songs) are saying
similar things, and if I'm in the
mood to hear it. In between this
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:-Jujitsu
Self Defense

Club.~~t 3
Returns

Co educational Instruction
1st Meeting

Wed., Sept. 14
5:00 7:00 PM

All Welcome
--Come Down Get Involved;
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I WELCOME BACK
TO ALL MEMBERS

AND UPCOMING ONES!

The ais American
Student Organization

There Is One Seat
Open For Stony Brook's
NYPIRG State Board

Representatives
Eltons Wfi Be Held On
Tuesday, September 13

From 9 AM To 5 PM
In Union Lobby

.

Is holding its first meeting of the semester on
Monrdw, September 12 at 7:30 in Room 231 at the
Union. Elections vill be hekifor Vice-President
and Treasurer. l -

ALL ARE WELCOME!

LATINOS,
NECESITAMOS

TU APOYO!

0 0 000

i'

A

Stony Brook
Riding Club-
1st Meeting

No Experience Necessary!

Join S.B's
Winningest Test

8:00 PM- Weds.
Either Aug. 31

or Sept. 7

It has come to my attention mnut
many of you have been reading these
Player's Improvustional Theater ads
over the last few years, and have never
come to a P.l.T meeting. Well that's
just wonderful! I bet you watch Chan-
nel 13 without contributing. I write
these ads with the understanding that
you will come down to see us in 1A""
frBe -as 1-- and maybe join us.
If you don't conse down, that's just
like stealing. So knock it off! If you
aren't coming down, stop eading the
ads!

AUNETINSe SV . 13, 14
AT 9 PM

=
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HOTLINE
Will be holding general meetings on
Tues., Sept. 13 and Wed., Sept. 14 at
10 PM in Union, Rm. 237.

Polity Hotline
is an emergency complaint referral and in-
formation service. We'll help you solve your
problems with the university and help cut the
red tape involving academic, maintenance
residential and financial problem, Hotline
wilI also make referrals for sexual harrass-
meat, rape, V.D. and psychological counsel-
ing. We are students advocats here to serve
the students of Stony Brook.

246-4000
7 days a weAk/ 24 In a day

(L.-A. 0.)
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WUSB welcomes the
campus community
back to SUSB. :

*Pick up a copy of the brand

new WUSB 90.1 FM bumper

sticker in Union room 2601

,O for out foil progrOm schedule which
- A.. .. _;._~~~6. A Ad%. es^..^ d HAm

-evey week

in Statesman!

TH E

Given * * * By The New York Tir

Cockkal Now OpenI

cc~ NOW 1 !*

/FucZws To MwY
r^LAr^yS Juco t A-
-Fr~tOtbA- 1

-CA.$ ORHI-
-PUf ^TO ftiC O-

mrico - COft4CAS-
If Irc. -

l AL^€IA/ "^I"

STHAX»%Vw4&. X m al s f

Special Compe Luncheon- 3.75 - 52
A Lasc= 3.95 - a.95

C Ahead for TaikOut
OPEN DAILY

7 5 *4063 Sun.-Thurs. 11:30-10
744 No. Country Rd.
Rte. 25A Setauket
Major Cred# Cards

lllf TO LAWSCHWLI

|f-- EDUCAnIONAL TENTE

Can Days, Eves & Weekends

ROOSEVELT FIELD 516-248-1134
HjNrlNGTON 516-421-2690
FIVE TOWNS 516-295-2022

ft==" Oman I mm CN1 NoU.& con da2mo
rwduldMMZ__e_

139-.T.3 CK MR OM I

751 0566
r.*. 2sA CPt^tBuV MM Ltt.=no9)

S7n0v *ok

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS,*
B^-tl . .. 33 PC-2004WEW.) 52
3-35 .. 22 9 -Pwmr .50
Tn-35SP 17 m n.-5Mn- .... 49
3A-55 . 43 ; n !l-5130 ...60
T155-» 33^- Ti-5142-IM .. 75
Tl-57 29 

BA
-
5 5

TI-5219 . 130
T1-66MIE 52 Tl-5310(w" 97

HEWLETT-PACKAD
LCD PROBLM SLVERS
HPlOC S AiC ................... $54
HP-11C Sc*fi ................. -.. 70

HP-t2C il ............... go
HP-16C ......... -; g
. . . . . . . . . . .

HP.41C ..... .. SIAS

P-4" ......... m . M

pCauWm ......... .... .»
C~ltadt ..&.......145
P (82M3A| 283

HP-tLMe* ....... Is
09Cl_0MMK .... 335

HPlm ....IL , 3
kcb 'IHw 315

T a ..... a bit' y 4 s

wa- -.... 0 Es fuMob_ 60

I.AI

^"^i - I

,1 w

IOU o BsN ASNOR N
I - N1HEAM.
Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also

means you re an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,

P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.
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Free
nancy Test
ohfidenial

V enterefich
K1-4411

Farminxdale
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FIRST IN
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WORK STUDY Students nod
to do clerical work and aist in
saety curvey. Contact Jud* Hay-
ward at S-3328 for information.

NUTRITION COMPANY lookingfor
*uea rep. on campus. Earn from
,*100-41.000/mo. part/time.
Aus. bactkround preferred CaH
331-3842.

LOST AND FOUND WANTED

LOSTIII On Monday, 8/29 sworn
leather key chain with fiva vary-
much needs ke e Lost in after-
noon in Stony Books or on

rampus. Please return to the
Union Information Desk. Reward.

LOST: Brown wal&t Thursday
night between Kelly and Roth on
side of rood. If found, please
return to Mike, Gershwin, A-31. A
reward is offered.

FOUND: Mend watch. First flor
bathroom of Enginnering on
8/31. Call to identify. Don 6-
6346.

APARTMENT WANTED: Naw!y
married couple would e arent f
studio or 1 /bedroomn a m .
Must be in the Cogmiewh,
Salden or Lak Grow are. Cal
Ruth at 246-36 0, 12
noon to 6 PM.

BABYSffTER WANTED: Mauro
'g ow~ Pwoon ise ato

bmbysit 2 hidkn Monday-Frkdy
8:45-6:30. M home preferab .
but wiN conaide Vours. Haferm-
cos nc _r. Pl_* co Ann at
246-3690 or 331-1287.

CAMPUS NOTICES H EL P WANTED

HELP WANTED: h to sto wot
for _ P/Tan cap. "tou
how* freeufi on) RaonfsI.a Wedao
naady, a Fr bemween tw
hou of 1100 AM-1:00 PM, &
want to em big buduL come
down t the Stawnwn Buai_
Offi0e. Room 076, Sh Unit

MALE QUADRIPLEGIC ftandnig
Dowlh Cdole ne& omified

aid Maondy - Friely, 7:00 AM -
10-30 AMa d5:30PM-9-3PM
Liv in a poeWitt. CaN 2M
1172.

CRAFTS CENTER Studo Asi-
aS work-stud. 12 hre/wee;
itng ariey of rdapo na«_-

tie; CaN 2463667, 246-7107.

USA TODAYRepwened to oucit
and delivev papr on cpua. Maon
thru Fri. No hoFde#a& CaN Mfte

nnot! at 1- 6-522-066
fr uh detaft

YOU TOOcanJointhe bwstf*
of SCOOP A/V. We we now a_-
ingi picf-tions in theuil
locaed in the ra lobby of tw
> Union. Audiorium betwan 30)-

JOIN THE Volunteer Dorm Patrol.
Help prot your bekfongs.
Look for our table in the Union on
Sep. 12-14 or come to our orie-
tation meetnw on Sept 16 at 7:30
PM in Old Physics. Room 41 1. A
ae and secure residence. We up

lo you.

ACCOUNTING OR Busines
oriented student wanted for
volunteermanag a podi-
tion with the Vohurtee Reidnt
Dorm Patrol. Excellent resume
material. 3 hrs. per Time
commitment. Call evnig 6-
8634.

CAMPUS ESCORTS Service. The
Community Services Unit wiM
send two (2) patrollers to sowt
you to any pae on campus. Call
between 8 PMand2A 7deysa
weatk at 6-834. Don't wal
alone, This is a Mm service
offered by the Dept of Public
Saft.

UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRAu aud-
tional Tuesday, Septemr 6th,
7:00-8:30 PM. Sign up on door of
Fine Arts 2346 or cal 246-6672
or 5673.

_ ________ 6:00 PM., Mm _ay-Friday.

TAESANPESONAL WAYSrrTR WANTED: Miture
THE ONLY WAY TO SAY ma eT~gQ||LYAYT08A~m raaponsiblo ps son naedad lo

SECRETS LEISURE/ R rea n sum 4 2 didr:30 Mv
Program nini-courase, work- bgut wg w s. Refere
$hope on spos an actnX m et Uni m V.0lea12 A7 a
.Plegisation in th S.8. Union 246S2^ o 33112r7Officm thru 9/16 24S.0r31-27

I Iusnes
i j^O rienled?ll

d god al Statesman is currently
' Aty looking for people to

,M,, l become assistant bus-
x^Wgl\t@E n^?s ahnag^rs !11

^Wl ^/ ~the 19 83-84
y/ W<L^^ school year.

mfo, W. year. I |||

And'=--=:=--.I1

Three Vjflage Travel Service, inc.
University Shopping Square, Stony Brook

(Across from Railroad Station) 751-0566
Instant Color Photos - regulation passport & I.D.

Airline tickets - all carriers - all destinations
_ V Charter flights - Eurail passes - Cruises aig^
J y Group Conference Arrangements _=_

Package tours - Domestic & Worldwide
WE ACC t n i It
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Come down to Union Rm 075

and ask for Terry or
-]Call 24643690.

FOR SALE

200 WATT/ Channl Phase LUn-
w wmplffier $476. 15" Color TV

*1 26. CaH 473-8113 eves.

WOW 33% OFF Nwwsstsnd
pribel Ordar the Now York Tirs
now Cal 246-781 1.

& ACRE WOOOED bot for sale, in
old aatMish-d St. Jam". 3 miles
fo Un Ve . Walk to shops,
-bus sop and LRR. 331-3912.

=ANTIE AND other fine furni-
turw for ml& Beds, tables, chairs,
r t, tca 761-7896 after 7 PMI.

WOWI 33% OFF Newsstand
prki Ordar the Now York Times
now Call 246-7811.

JFR SALE 1973 Plymth station
won. Call after 6:00 PM 685-
4ou. romonr".

1972 FURY. 4DR/ PS/ PS/Relia-
Mhr. Mww naw items. Asking

$69. Can Chri. 221-67 after
6:30 PM.

WW 33% OFF Newsstand
prowl Ord0 the Nm York Times
nowl Call 246-7811.

1978 HONDA-4 cyl-, 4 speed
Jum had complbte angina over-
haul CW-n. good on gas. $2,100.
28-0394.

189 VICTOORIAN home. 2%
Romr. Mint condition Park-like
vreuroo. Asking I80k 761-796
after 7 PM.

YAMAHA 80 Spcial N extrs
inclde_ helmet & saw. *750.
928-2280.

REFRIGERATOR KING-Used
fefrg tors & -Sold &

to campus. Call
928-9391.

* Loan to mn a buiss whle
still in college.

* Gread oppa
people and lee
Stony Brook-

I

-- (N 2a dJ»oWMofM)-

____ -751-9763--
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-197 BUG 9W7 du
l.*q, btfry, fbuW* n er-
ilef a"n~o, runs reaL Son*g&
dep dtble. MUM SON s00. Noil
761-2127.

*300. irjU6^4«1*fterfourfor

.~~~~~~~~~~~~-.

GALLERY NOWH Ywd Sof
Houshotd goods, clothing,
gournvt Jowbl. Setwday, Spto
10,9-3t 9iAM d_: Su. 1 -6. 90 N.
Country ROVA SelaufctM

THE UTTLE Pod Sod-A ntiqve
collectiftle *wmitwr. Thursday,-
S.Mtoi, 12-5 504-9617 -66
Retf 26 A. ko m. --

ONE BG sud we Groom
_lowl om for two) vI* lomfv.
Grot for suits. $40. Abo usd
Ar, We an, to erm for
suite $I& 246-4267.

UKENEWScubiNEc fWig Tfor
»aW-09D. WINl deliv. call 941 -

UPDY-You for yo d for LOVING SPANISH Major, aim
you and we for ue. phoography. **em relationship

vvith Fray englIhmajorwho likes
ALL IERESTED _on traf chomps , red roses, and

ftald l&* lMTherew * muncbne eheoee in bad You
mMein to disuM the fall train- know how to _pd.
WV progron for wprWinw *nW
frovra~ on Tu _day, S"Mbw 0EARESTROSA-WelommcL
20th Wo emM wNH be twie H"re's to anoti r at the
wkdy. No aen needed Brook. Love-Aahul
See or cl Coh ey, Room
102 Gym 24-6792. KMEN DEAR-About that kow

--^^^» - .~ ----- - blow you decided to kepto your-
MMYSITTER WANTED: Meturs wif. the enMRer in 8. And you'r*
reqponsble cering poe needed welome to vefy it Love-4WO
to bWebyk 2 childn Monday-
Fridey 8:4-6:30. My hom prer- STOVlE-Even when I can't sm
eAbl, but win consdim your. you you're tillcutel I m -i you so
Ristermeneo neerry. PleeseceN very much See ye Sundey or
Ann et 24-3890 o 331-1287. Mondwyl Say hi to your mom owl

_-------- ,veone Lov yo-ed
ENCOUNTERS. FRE intrductory fREE Lovehyou-Teddy
m amimp, meet fellow college EROS A ppticnoneweavailble
*tudenim end young profme - for the volunteer peer-
dt. bforw nfMion send SASE to counseling z necieft-
EnoounterODeptST8-1,166AN. ing in birth-cotl pr.oN!nIy
Frendin Ave8.8, HIe Iete" MY venereal dn-e and humen -
11660. -uey. Comm to the at Rm.

_________________ 119 in theinrmr betwen 10
TO THE GIRL *om Now Jersey, AM and 6 PM _d .. f you
Exit4 tobeemect: On Wedeede-vl haveany questions.stop byor call
helped you find your way to Vow 246-LOVE.
Sh-okespeare Cloee in the-
Humwnim buNldmoI reel lywer DONALD-4 couldrn find your
to get to know you beter .f you erl We agood thing you know me
wre ineited in getg to know Or rou'd9M beaon neatthe book-
me, eply in Statesman sltoe I've amn your friend Kw"
Peso Ols.-Nihe 8 wound-when wee YOU free-

8erbere

22 drivers needed
immediately. $6.50 an
hour guarenteed after 2
weeks.

Be a member of a winning
team. We're Domino's
Pizza, number 1 in fast
free -pizza delivery. If
you're 18 or over, have
your own economy car,
apply in person for full
details. Flexible schedule.
Day and nights available.
Must be able to work week
ends. Apply in person at
location listed below.

Flexible night-time
hours. Must be able to
work weekends.

736 Rt. 25-A
E Setauket
Telephone: 751-5500

CORI-Hap*y smonth anniver-
owy. You're the grewast! Love-
Seth

MINORITY ENGINEERING
Society-Nl Studeno mmi d
in Engineering Computer
Sd-a.- Applied *and Physi-

cat Scienw wme l --
Sectio of d e-Scheduling
of w orldhpeComen-teed
burning activities. DM: We& -
day, Sept. 14. Piee: 231 Student
Union. row: 7:30 PM.

DAVE--Hqw Bithday babyfacel
Thenks for e my knight in
sining wnworl Wih kw*- b Son
Son

TO DK-The b bowot ws a bomr
boutl You guys couldn't organize a

rne to go to the bettWoomt (P.S.
Kely D really sucksfl-X.C.

MARIANNE-From pae to repeat
and Crabby to Spnfky, you only
deerve the bow Er*W your 21 st
to the fulleh. Happy Birthdayl
Love ne-Rdl

J.P.-Hare's a personal just to my
hi" and that I hope our semeer

will be as fun a last Ver. Luv-
Friend BSr

KAREN DEAR-When I told Vou I
vves crazy, Vou didn't believe me.
When I Od ou I lowd you. Vou
didn't believ me. We I wid Vou
it could ou ONd me a
couldn't When I tUN Vou I don't
inted to give up I hope Vou'l
beiee me end giv it a chance.
Love Men

LACE-You we the BEST. I love
you with el my heen.-Laua

VINTAGE CLOTHING 19 *'-
195s Irt , oao furs,
orignal apked healed show, fab-
ulous accesaries, beaded, silk
lce, and taffe d gowns. Funkiest
colors and styles at % N.Y.C. pri-
ces. AN sizes. Selee and rentals.
Call Mary Antaone 921-5176.

LEARN ALL About video at The
ECC Video Werkhop, Wed. 7-10
PM. Sion up a A/V Lecture Cen-
tor, Room 104.

SISTERS OF Omeg0 Sigma Ps
Next meeting is 9/12 in Union.
Room 214 at 8:30.

MR. STERN- -Wekome beck my
darling. my lovel I mid your bod
tremnendousv I loveyoul-Cheety

MY DEAREST TREACY-Happy
Anniversry It's been eleven
months that I will never forget.
You mean more to me now then
you ever did before. I love you.-

DEAR MARIE-Hap Anniwi-
s$Y to the mat beautiful girl in
the word. You've brightened my
We more then anyone will ever
know. May our love grow forever
and may we vim many miracles
end htpy tims all the rest of our
Nves together. Love mlwsov

CHERYL-P4asea understand my
other commitnt andreeponi-
bilities. I'm tryng my bon. Love-
Bewry

APARTMENT WANTED: NewIy
moird cooup ld ikeoret e
studio or I/backam a tvent
Must be in the Cenereach,
Selden or Lae Goe wee. CeN
Ruth at 248-3890 wekdev 12
noon to 5 PM.

'SHARE A HOUSE in Rodky Point
9 m om campus. $250

.I des utilities. Large
house., funhe. Immed e CaN
744-8253. \

WANTED-Ma_ who was to
male a one to one switckfrom G
or H quadto Roth.cantmdToiie
in Roth Quad Hendrix, Room"
C23C-
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Wq ntd
delivery personne!

SERVICES

RESEARACH PAERl
catlog - 1M278 opical Rush
*2.00. RESEARCH 11 322 Ideho,
#208M, Los Angel 90026.
(213n77-0228.

ELECTROLYSIS: Ruth Frankel
certfied felbw ESA, recom-
mede by physicas Modem

nmehod - Carsuitations invited
- Waoing dtoenom to campus.
761-80.

HOUSING

Thme Pafr Headquarters"

PERSONALS

- ro myt y-
fluvOeIoa Vtds -

W.

A_-LOWYo

0 ~NOTICE

Telephone Directory
Students who wish to exercise their op-
tion to exclude certoin information
fJrom the 1983-84 Comps Teephon
Diectory musr file SUPSaFm #503-B
o tthe Office of Records/Registror, 2nd

-Floor lbby, Administration Building,
by 12:00 noon, Monday, September
1 2. (Office of Records/egisrar hours
1000 m.-4:00 p.m.) No ques for
-sppresson of inforatn Aill be oc-
cepred after thot time.
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SPORTS
September 6, 1983Tuesday

fierce, and Edwards must take it one
event at a time. Westerfield said that the
events within the next few months are
just time trials.

His next stop after Norway will be the
United States Olympic Training Center
in Colorado Springs, Colorado, where he
will be training with the top race-
walkers from the United States; Jimmy
Herring and Marco Everuiek. Edwards
said that to qualify for the top two in
racewalking, "You must put in a lot of
time and effort, but experience also
plays a major part in development."
Edwards pointed out that most of the
other olympics hopefuls were between
25-30, but that doesn't bother him. "You
don't qualify just on experience. Anyone
who participates at this level must be a
nationally recognized racewalker, said
Edwards.

In June of 1984, Edwards will be in
Califrnia to participate in the Olympic
Trials. From there, the United States
will be sending three men to compete in
the 60k racewalking event "One race
will do it,' said Westerfield, comment-
ing on the fact that one rae will deter-
mine who will be "et tao the Olympics in
Augst.

With Edwardle coafidence, perser-
verance, and self-motivation, Stony
Brook should hw its first ath lete par-
tieipate in the Olmpis.

By Barry Mione
Last year, after spending his fresh-

man year at the University of Wiscon-
sin, Thomas Arthur Edwards brought
his racewalking skills here to Stony
Brook. Ever since then top high school
racewalkers come to train under coach
Gary Westerfield because "this is where
Edwards got his start toward the

9 Olympics."
Edwrrds, who will be taking a leave

of absence from Stony Brook this semes-
ter, is more then likely to be the first
ever Stony Brook student to participate
in the Olympics.

After compiling an excellent season
last year, Edwards, with the help of
Westerfield, was a representative from
the United States in the Pan-American
games held this past summer in Cara-
cas, Venezuela. Edwards participated
in the 50k (31 mile) racewalking event,
and placed fourth. He said he could have
finished higher, but "the overall pace
was slow, and the altitude change also
affected my running," states Edwards.

After finishing among the top four in
the 50k racewalking event, Edwards
was automatically invited to another
ptigous event, the Lugano Cup,
which is held every two years in Nor-
way. He will again be entered in the 50k
race, which is he specialty. The event
will take place on Sept 24, and Edwards

Statesman/Corey Van der Linde
Tom Edwards *s the first Stony Brook hopeful to make it up to the Olympic trials. Gary
Weterfied (inet left) gave Edwards his head start.

will be leaving for Norway Sept. 15.
Although Edwards in a self-

motivator, he owes some of his accomp-
lishments to Westerfield. "He is always
there to tell me what I am doing right or
wrong, but mostly, he is there for moral
support," explained Edwards. Wester-
field, who was offered a job to train
olympic racewalkers, but turned it

down due to the salary offered, said that
Edwards "is so self-motivated, he
doesn't even need a coach." Westerfield
went on to say that Edwards definitely
is a total athlete, and "has a good
chance to make the 1984 Olympic games
in Los Angeles."

~ Although the Olympics are Edward's
main goal right now the competition is

. * I 
r

---. ---- -- W lvW%-.%Ouwm I I 10K 0 Toward to a More successful season than last yee.

Mends Soccer at Home

Vs. Binghamton .

Sept. 9 at 4 PM

Edwards Walks His Way to Fame

Soccer Team Kicks Towards New Season
This Year's Team Looks

Better Than Last Year's

The Stony Brook soccer team is looking forward to
perhaps its most successful season yet. After complet-

:O ing a four game exhibition season this weekend, coach
CD Shawn McDonald is 'more optimistic" than ever about
W- the upcoming campaign.

<D In the exhibition season the Patriots played two
@ games in Rhode Island; tying Bryant College 1-1 and

E defeating Dean Jr. College 5-0. In the following two
-2 games closer to home, the Pats lost to Farmingdale 1-0

D ind tied Suffolk County Community College 1-1.
0 Scores are not important in exhibition games, perfor-
5 mance is, and McDonald was pleased with his squad's
X performance.
@ The Patriots open the season Friday at home against

h SUNY Binghamton. Binghamton was in the top four
-Z statewide in Division III last year and figures to be one

> of the two toughest teams the Pats must face this year.
X The other big game will also be at home against Div-

ision I Adelphi, on Sept. 14.
<fx - McDonald is going to be fielding a very young team,
€ he has four freshman and three sophomores starting.

U nderclassmen make up 75 percent of the whole team.
Ail taken into consideration, coach McDonald feels

- B that this team "is much betterthis year at this time
<0° than last year...And although theachedule is tougher,"
< he +s* is is laking forward to being much more

, f=s tw~;4ft
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